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K E I T H  N O R B U R Y
he time has arrived for the 
electrification of commercial 
vehicles, a representative of 

Ford said during a media presentation 

at Work Truck Week 2021.
“We have a clear vision on the future 

of our business. The time for electrifica-

tion is now and we are all in,” said Philip 

Podgorny, general manager of commercial and 

government sales with Ford Commercial Vehicles, dur-

ing the March 8 presentation. “To quote Ford president and CEO Jim 

Farley, the transformation is happening and it begins with a commit-

ment to leading the electric vehicle revolution.”

Leading truck makers 
chart an electric futureT

Zeus Electric Chassis and Marion Body Works announce partnership.

WORK TRUCK WEEK 2021 WRAPUP

For now, gasoline is the leading alternative  fuel but a sea change is just a decade away

T H E  F U T U R E  I S  E L E C T R I C

S AU L  C H E R N O S
n 2015, the Los Angeles 
Department of Water 
and Power acquired its 

first hybrid diesel-electric truck. 
The aerial bucket truck fea-
tured a 2012 model 2300 Inter-
national chassis, an Altec body 
and boom, and a diesel-electric 
plug-in hybrid system manu-
factured by Odyne Systems.

The purchase was partly 
enabled by strong air quality 
initiatives in California and a 
$50,000 grant from the South Coast Air Quality Management District. The utility also bought three 

plug-in hybrid digger derricks around the same time and said if the units proved reliable more would be 

added.
More than half a decade later, however, the LADWP counts 34 hybrids in a fleet of more than 

8,000 vehicles. That’s not a hugely impressive number, yet the LADWP’s assistant director of fleet ser-

vices, Keith Hall, isn’t dismissive.

Are diesel-electric  
hybrids stalling?I

Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power has 

34 hybrids vehicles in a 
fleet of more than 8,000.Photo courtesy of  
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

continued on page 12

M AT T  J O N E S

ervice truck operators and fleet managers should 

be aware that by the time this magazine is in your 

hands, the price of Bridgestone, Michelin and 

Goodyear tires will have likely increased.

Bridgestone announced in February that increases of 

up to eight percent across the company’s portfolio of com-

mercial truck tires and Bandag retreading in the U.S. and 

Canada would go into effect as of April 1, 2021.

Tire manufacturers 
plan price hikes

Doug Duesing of Continental Corporation stands 

between an Auto Crane service truck and giant 

tires on display at the Continental Tire booth 

at ConExpo-Con/Agg 2020 in Las Vegas. Unlike 

other tire makers, Continental has “no concrete 

plans” to raise prices.
File photo by Keith Norbury

Price adjustment “partially related”  

to COVID-19 complexities,  
says Bridgestone spokesperson
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K E I T H N O R B U RY

iring a chief diversity officer “would make the most differ-

ence” for companies in the equipment distribution industry 

looking to hire and retain more Black, female, Hispanic and other 

under-represented groups, says the author of a recent report com-

missioned by the Associated Equipment Distributors Foundation.

That was also a leading thrust of the first 
of five major rec-

ommendations in the report prepared by Dr. Joel Olufowote, a 

professor of political science and chief executive officer of Mixed-

Messages Consulting LLC.

“I don’t think the diversity officer has to be a person of color,” 

said Dr. Olufowote, who was born in Ghana and grew up in other 

western African countries as well as living in the U.S. for much 

of his childhood. “I th
ink it is i

deal if th
ey are from an under-

represented sub-population in the construction industry, s
o from 

a female perspective, or racial ethnic perspective, even from an 

identity perspective as well.”

Equipment distributors release report

on making their industry more diverse

Diversity training and a chief diversity officer  

are among the key recommendations

New Associated Equipment Distributors 

Foundation report contains recommen-

dations on how to increase participation 

of under-represented groups.

S AU L C H E R N O S

ore than a year into the COVID-19 pandemic, 

work truck industry insiders say they’re manag-

ing well enough — in some cases even better than 

usual — despite impacts as wide ranging as supply 

chain bottlenecks, border closures, physical distancing 

requirements, and on-and-off-again emergency orders.

“We can’t keep up with demand,” said Shawn 

Smalley, owner of Mobile Diesel Service in Sutherlin, 

Ore.

Business more or less booming

as pandemic’s waves subsiding

Supply chain problems, border  

closures, and lockdowns have 

caused headaches, though

Shawn Smalley (right) supervises one of his employ-

ees at Mobile Diesel Service in Sutherlin, Oregon.
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MAT T J O N E S

hether it’s f
or completing a complex diorama in the home of 

a hardcore collector or simply a desk decoration in an office, 

model service, utility and mechanic trucks are beautiful and intricate 

representations of the complex equipment that helps keep the wheels of 

industry spinning. 

But more work goes into the creation of these tiny trucks than one 

might realize. Service Truck Magazine spoke with representatives of a 

few eminent model service truck producers, as well as a collector to get 

their perspectives.

Service models 

keep on trucking

  Detailing the work that goes into intricate detailing

W

Photo courtesy of First Gear Inc.

Maintainer service truck is among the models from First Gear Inc.
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2021 Utility Expo
Our multi-page preview of the 
former ICUEE in Louisville, Ky., 
Sept. 28-30, begins on page 18.

C A R E E R S

continued on page 18

P

K E I T H  N O R B U R Y

eople in the service truck industries are 
looking forward to meeting in person this 
fall at the Utility Expo in Louisville, Ky.

For many it will be first major chance to meet 
since the ConExpo-Con/Agg show in Las Vegas 
in March 2020, just as the COVID-19 pandemic 
was ramping up.

“It’s been a heck of a year and a half for the 
events industry, and folks are really getting geared 
up and ready and excited to get back together,” 
said John Rozum, show director for the Utility 
Expo, a production of the Association of Equip-
ment Manufacturers, which also puts on ConEx-

po-Con/Agg. “Planning has gone very well for the 
show this year.”

The biennial Expo, formerly called the Inter-
national Construction & Utility Equipment 
Exposition, takes place Sept. 28-30 at the Ken-
tucky Exposition Center.

Excitement building  
for 2021 Utility Expo

Summit Truck 
Equipment displays 

a service body on 
the VMAC stand at 

ICUEE 2019.

For many attendees and exhibitors it  
represents the first big chance to connect 
since the pandemic shut things down

SPECIAL SHOW PREVIEW

S AU L  C H E R N O S

rowing up, Tyler Motley 
enjoyed messing with cars — 
changing the oil, working on 

brakes and tinkering around. After 
a short time pursuing a university 
degree in chemistry, he realized 
his true passion and transferred to 
the automotive systems technology 
program at Davidson Community 
College in Thomasville, N.C.

Today, Motley helps maintain 
a fleet of buses for the Randolph 
County (NC) School System and 
credits his education at Davidson, 
now Davidson-Davie following 
a recent name change, with get-
ting him into the seat of a fully 
equipped service truck.

“I didn’t mind chemistry in 
high school, but at university I was 
miserable,” Motley recalls. “I like 
being active and outside, and sit-
ting behind a desk or even in the 
laboratory felt more like paper-
work. There was no physical chal-
lenge. It was all mental, and I like both.”

Technician education 
programs enable  
students to build careers

It’s all about hands-on learning, say  
students, instructors, and administrators

G

Students perform hands-on work in 
the heavy mechanical program at 
Coast Mountain College in northern 
B.C.

Photo courtesy of Coast  
Mountain College

M AT T  J O N E S

ight to repair initiatives 
are gaining momentum 
in Washington.

On July 21, the Federal 
Trade Commission unanimous-
ly adopted a policy statement 
to devote more enforcement 
resources to “unlawful repair 
restrictions.”

That followed a sweeping 
executive order from President 
Joe Biden on July 9 that included a call for the FTC 
and other agencies to use their authorities to pay par-
ticular attention to such things as “unfair anticompeti-
tive restrictions on third-party repair or self-repair of 
items, such as the restrictions imposed by powerful 
manufacturers that prevent farmers from repairing 
their own equipment.”

Right to Repair 
legislation
introduced in 
U.S. Congress
Advocate says industry 
hasn’t done enough to 
share information while 
opponent says it’s an 
accident waiting to happen

Joe Morelle

R
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OUR PUBLICATION

WHAT IS A SERVICE TRUCK?
The Editorial Team at Service Truck defines a service truck as a truck that is used by 
a mechanic to perform mobile repair of heavy equipment in the field. Usually 
this is on pieces of equipment — such as excavators, dump trucks, cranes, etc. — that 
are too big or too remote to haul into a shop for repairs or maintenance.  Our definition 
is very niche, but Service Truck Magazine is the only publication focussed on the 
needs of the service truck owner/operator.

Our editorial team works with experienced, knowledgeable writers and columnists to 
deliver first-rate, relevant information to help businesses operate more efficiently and 
profitably.  Our most popular series is our “Spec My Truck” spread in each issue of 
the magazine, in each issue we also cover:

	 PROFILES	OF	TOP-PERFORMING	COMPANIES

	 INDUSTRY	TRENDS

	 LEGAL	ISSUES	SPECIFIC	TO	THE	INDUSTRY

	 POLICY	&	REGULATIONS

	 NEW	TECHNOLOGIES	&	EQUIPMENT

	 BUSINESS	UPDATES

	 SAFETY/TRAINING/CERTIFICATION

CHECK OUT OUR BACK ISSUES ONLINE:
servicetruckmagazine.com/back-issue-archives/back-issue-archives
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OUR READERS

WHO READS SERVICE TRUCK MAGAZINE?
Looking to deliver your marketing message to the people responsible for purchasing 
and building out service trucks? Service Truck Magazine is targeted specifically to 
reach your target audience. The magazine is distributed to 8,000+ readers in the US & 
Canada (average pass on rate of 3 persons): 24,000.

The key to the success of Service Truck Magazine is the highly targeted circulation 
across the US and Canada. Just under 20% of subscribers are based in Canada, with 
the remaining majority of readers based in the United States.

We are constantly adding more qualified industry readers who use, buy or lease 
service truck equipment. We reach fleet managers, owners and operators—the 
decision makers and influencers in the industry. We are focussed on the quality of
readers as opposed to the quantity. Advertisers can be sure our readers are directly 
involved in the service truck industry.

        TARGET AUDIENCE:    VERIFIED SERVICE TRUCK MANAGERS/OPERATORS IN 
    THE FOLLOWING INDUSTRIES:

AGRICULTURE

EQUIPMENT	DEALERS

FORESTRY	

GOVERNMENT	(FEDERAL,	STATE,	LOCAL)

HEAVY	CONSTRUCTION	CONTRACTORS

MINING

OIL	&	GAS

RAILROADS

SERVICE	TRUCK	SUPPLIERS

URBAN	TRANSIT	DEPARTMENTS

UTILITY	COMPANIES
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OUR ADVERTISERS

TYPICAL ADVERTISERS INCLUDE:

SERVICE	BODY	MANUFACTURERS

SERVICE	BODY	UPFITTERS

EUROVAN	UPFITTERS

AIR	COMPRESSORS

WELDING

AFTERMARKET	EQUIPMENT

LIGHTING

INDUSTRIAL	COATINGS

OIL	AND	LUBE	EQUIPMENT/PRODUCTS

GPS	AND	TELEMATICS

HYDRAULICS

CRANE,	HOIST

EXHAUST	BRAKES

TRADE	SHOWS	AND	INDUSTRY	EVENTS

DRAWERS	AND	STORAGE

HOSE	REELS

PTO	PRODUCTS

MOBILE	HEATING/COOLING

USED	AND	NEW	TRUCK	DEALERS

TOOLS

OUR ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL PARTNERS
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PRINT AD DEADLINES

2022 ADVERTISING DEADLINES

JANUARY / FEBRUARY	 	 DECEMBER	7,	2021	 	 DECEMBER	13,	2021

MARCH / APRIL 	 	 	 FEBRUARY	4,	2022	 	 FEBRUARY	11,	2022

MAY / JUNE 	 	 	 APRIL	8,	2022	 	 	 APRIL	15,	2022

JULY / AUGUST 	 	 	 JUNE	3,	2022	 	 	 JUNE	10,	2022

SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER	 	 AUGUST	5,	2022	 	 	 AUGUST	12,	2022

NOVEMBER / DECEMBER		 OCTOBER	14,	2022	 	 OCTOBER	21,	2022

2022 ISSUE    BOOKING DEADLINE  MATERIAL DEADLINE

Looking for an Editorial Calendar? Sorry, our Editor believes in using 
every issue of Service Truck Magazine to deliver relevant industry 
news to our readers. This editorial flexibility has made for a better 
publication and an engaged loyal industry readership.
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ABOUT US

DIGITAL MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Not only does Service Truck Magazine offer banner advertising through our 
online presence at ServiceTruckMagazine.com, Service Truck Magazine also 
distributes an opt-in monthly newsletter subscription that includes banner advertising 
opportunities, as well as a 100-word sponsored content article. Promotional email 
opportunities to our newsletter list, are also possible, but out of respect for our readers, 
we limit the number of promotional emails we distribute.

BANNER AD ON WEBSITE
$400/MONTH

BIG BOX AD IN NEWSLETTER
$400

SPONSORED CONTENT IN NEWSLETTER
$800

SPONSORED PROMO BLAST
$1,800

Service Truck Magazine is published by 
Farms.com -- a leading supplier of innovative 
information products and services for the global 
agriculture and food industries. 

The Farms.com Media & Publishing division includes 
a network of websites that welcome thousands of 
commercial farmers and agribusiness professionals 
from across North America each day and is a trusted 
source of information to browse the latest agriculture 
news. In addition to news and market information, the 
Farms.com website features classifieds, used-farm-
equipment, and real estate listings for its customer base. 

On the publishing side, Farms.com has a variety of print 
offerings that are distributed to over 200,000 readers 
each month in the United States and Canada. 

In addition to Media and Publishing, the Farms.com 
Group also provides the following solutions for the 
global agriculture and food sector: 

Human Resource solutions – which encompass 
AgCareers.com, CareersInFood.com, and De Lacy 
Executive Recruiting

Software and Services – which include swine 
software leader PigCHAMP, as well as Farms.com 
Professional Services Service Truck Magazine actively engages 

with its audience on social media.
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PRINT AD RATES

2022 ADVERTISING RATES
AD SIZE    1X  3X  6X

OUTSIDE BACK COVER	 	 $3,444	 	 $3,200	 	 $2,990

INSIDE COVER				 	 	 $3,200	 	 $3,100	 	 $2,830

FULL PAGE				 	 	 	 $2,990	 	 $2,900	 	 $2,700

2/3 PAGE  		 	 $2,475	 	 $2,370	 	 $2,090

1/2 PAGE	 	 	 	 $1,670	 	 $1,620	 	 $1,525

1/3 PAGE			 	 	 	 $1,125	 	 $1,065	 	 $970

1/4 PAGE  			 	 $925	 	 $875	 	 $800

1/8 PAGE 			 	 	 	 $475	 	 $455	 	 $425

BUSINESS CARD				 	 $365	 	 $335	 	 $315
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TECHNICAL SPECS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
AD SIZES                   (WIDTH	X	HEIGHT)

FULL PAGE (NO BLEED)

2/3 PAGE

1/2 PAGE HORIZONTAL

1/2 PAGE VERTICAL

1/3 PAGE ISLAND

1/3 PAGE VERTICAL

1/4 PAGE VERTICAL

1/4 PAGE HORIZONTAL

1/4 PAGE ISLAND

1/8 PAGE

1/12 PAGE (BUSINESS CARD)

The finished trim size is 14.5” x 11”. There are no bleeds available, an unprinted margin is on all 
sides of all pages. Service Truck Magazine is printed at 100 line screen. Please ensure 
that all photos are at least 200 dpi resolution.

GUIDELINES
Colour - Always use CMYK, no spot colours or RGB.

�Registration - our registration is usually exceptional however 
web press printing can sometimes be inconsistent.  
- Set any 100% black elements to overprint underlying colours.  
-  Never use black elements made from all 4 process colours. 
Your black type should be 100K only! 

-  When using white type or graphics, do not make them small or 
too fine in detail. Avoid placing white elements on a multi-plate 
colour background.

�Dotgain - Newsprint is softer and more absorbent than other 
paper. When the ink hits the newsprint, it spreads and soaks in. 
The dots of colour that make up your printed graphic get slightly 
larger which can result in blurriness and muddy colours. We 
anticipate a 20% dotgain and expect colours to darken 10-20% 
over what your screen shows.

 Ink�coverage - It’s important when printing newspapers to try 
and keep an eye on the ink coverage in your file. Remember, the 
printer is adding a layer of ink for every colour you specify (C 
or M or Y or K) so if you specify 90% cyan plus 85% magenta 
plus 80% black that page is going to covered in three layers of 
ink. Newsprint can’t cope with that. The maximum ink coverage 
allowed on newsprint is 240%. You can check your ink coverage 
levels in Acrobat Pro.

Preferred advertising material is supplied as 
Adobe Acrobat PDF using the preset 
PDF/X-1a. We can also accept ads in EPS, TIF, 
Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop formats.

10.35”	X	13.25”

6.75”	X	13.25”

10.35”	X	6.5”

5”	X	13.25”

6.75”	X	7”

3.33”	X	13.25”

5”	X	6.5”

10.35”	X	3.14”

6.8”	X	5”

5”	X	3.125”

3.4”	X	2”
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ADVERTISING

Brian Heighington
Advertising Manager

250.478.3979
brian@servicetruckmagazine.com

DESIGN & PRODUCTION

James Lewis
Art Director
709.754.5059

james@servicetruckmagazine.com

WWW.SERVICETRUCKMAGAZINE.COM


